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The Cruel Gift 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The cruelest gift my father gave me is the one I treasure the most. He bestowed it on me one 

day when I was twelve. He said we were going on an adventure. 

We left the village of Gishin on foot and walked down the road toward Shinroo. A mile or 

so along the way, Da led me into the forest and up a mountain trail.  

“Can you guess where we’re going?” he asked. 

I didn’t have a clue and said so. 

“We’re going to visit some good friends of mine. Some Riskers.” 

I took a step back. “No, we can’t go there.” It was illegal to have anything to do with 

Riskers, except for traders with special licenses, like my Da. I didn’t know anyone else who’d ever 

visited those barbarians. Or wanted to. “They’ll kill us. And eat us.” 

Da laughed. “It’s not what you think, son.” 

At the top of the hill I heard the call of a songbird. Da imitated it. The bird called back. “Just 

letting the guards know we’re here,” Da said.  

The Riskers had guards. That meant visiting them could be dangerous. I moved a little closer 

to Da. 

We hiked along a narrow path that led through a gorge. When the rocky walls parted, I saw 

below us a large mountain valley, full of stands of trees alternating with lush meadows. 

Then I saw it just ahead. The Risker camp. I wasn’t sure if my breath coming in gasps was 

from the long walk, or from complete shock at what I was seeing. 



Where were the shabby tents or filthy yurts Riskers lived in? Instead there were houses, 

some made of wood, some of stone. As far as I could tell, they all had glazed windows. And so 

many houses, maybe fifty or more arranged in rings around a central green space. The camp was 

about the size of a village, but with wider streets and more space between the houses. In the outer 

rings, barns stood between the houses. Fields, pastures and gardens surrounded the camp.  

Da strode up to a house in the outermost ring and knocked on its red door. It swung open 

and a man wearing dark blue trousers, a beige shirt, and faded red vest stepped out. The clothes 

made me think he was a Risker. Traders, like my father, always wore brown. I wore gray, like all the 

other villagers. I stared at him. This man was clean-shaven. I always imagined Riskers to have 

scraggly beards that teemed with lice. 

“Nikaho!” The man smiled and extended a hand to my da.  

My da gripped his hand. “Osip.” Da tipped his head toward me. “Here’s my boy, Tarkio.” 

“Tarkio.” Osip turned to me. “I’m pleased to meet you.” 

I nodded, stunned and unable to speak.  Riskers had manners? 

I followed them into the house. My jaw dropped when I looked around the room. The floor 

was made of pine, polished and shining. A sturdy wood table with a glossy top surface stood in the 

middle of the room. Braided rag rugs made bright spots of color on the floor, the reds and yellows 

of autumn leaves mixed with green, brown, and white. A huge brick oven filled most of one side of 

the room. Rows of tiny plants in pots sat on the windowsills. A ladder rested against a wall, leading 

up to a loft. 

Da looked at me. “A little different than you expected?” 

No dirt floors. No rats running around. I didn’t have time to keep thinking about my 

surroundings. Da was hugging a woman with dark blonde hair. I crossed my arms and frowned.  

“Tarkio, this is my wife, Cillia,” Osip said. He pointed to the woman in Da’s arms. She 

released him and came over to me.  

“I’m so glad you’ve come to visit.” She smiled. “My boys are thrilled.” 

She pointed at two boys climbing down the ladder. One was almost my height, with dark 

curly hair and his mother’s vivid green eyes. The other was taller, at least five years older than the 

younger, blue-eyed like his father. They had tanned skin, a few shades lighter than mine.  

Osip put his hand on the older one’s shoulder. “Tarkio, this is Tikul.” He nodded at the 

younger. “And Xico.”  

I repeated the names to make sure I remembered them. “Tee-kul and Hee-co?”  



They laughed at my exaggerated pronunciation. “Close enough,” Xico said. “We’re going 

hunting. Want to come?” 

I looked at Da. He nodded. “Sure, you could use the practice. I’ll be here.” 

Hunting could be interesting and a real adventure. No one in the village was allowed to have 

any weapons, except guardsmen and traders. And traders were only supposed to use the weapons 

when bandits attacked their caravans. Da had secretly given me a few lessons, but I yearned for 

more.  

“Yeah, but I don’t have a bow.” 

“Oh, the boys will fix you up,” Osip said. 

Tikul and Xico took me to a room off the kitchen where ropes of onions hung from the 

ceiling and heaps of dried herbs lay on shelves. In one corner, different sized bows leaned against 

the wall.  

“Fill the quivers,” Tikul said. Xico rolled his eyes and grinned at me before doing as his 

brother ordered. Meanwhile, Tikul chose three bows and handed one to me. “Have you shot 

before?” he asked. 

“A few times.” I wasn’t about to admit that meant three. I imitated the brothers as they 

strapped the quivers on their hips.  Then we set off to the forest that lay on the other side of the 

camp.  

Tikul led the way. Xico kept up a stream of chatter, telling me about the best places to find 

rabbits and deer, and how last week they almost got caught by a tayuz, a cat-like animal with teeth 

that could shred its prey to the bone. 

I was glad he didn’t seem to expect much of response from me. I still couldn’t get over how 

well they lived, their house finer than any in our town. And I hadn’t seen anything that would make 

me call these people barbarians or savages. Why was it illegal to even visit them? 

Our path led us through a stand of trees into a forest where the trees were spread out, 

allowing the sun to play with the shadows on the trail. We followed the trail as it led to a dense part 

of the woods. We were almost there when Tikul stopped, holding up a hand. Something was 

crashing through the underbrush ahead of us.  

Xico peered forward and nodded. He looked over his shoulder at me and mouthed, 

“Something big. Maybe warboar.” 

A warboar? One of those beasts with long tusks that were as big as oxen and ran faster than 

wolves? A sour taste rose in my mouth. I was liking this adventure less and less.  



Tikul and Xico both held three arrows in their right hands, bows ready in their lefts. I 

imitated them but didn’t understand why three arrows. Surely, they only shot one at a time. 

I followed the brothers. The crashing sound grew louder. The pounding of hoofs sounded 

on the trail. “Jump!” yelled Tikul. 

He jumped left, Xico jumped right. I froze in place, stunned by the sight of the massive 

beast charging me. I was about to die, I knew it. Poor Da, first a sick wife, now a dead son. My short 

life was all going to end under a warboar’s tusks. 

Something hit me from my left and I stumbled off the trail into a tree. Xico was standing 

where I had been a moment before. He leaped to a low hanging branch and swung from it with one 

hand, his bow and arrows in the other.  

The warboar charged below Xico. He dropped to the ground and ran in the direction of the 

warboar, chasing it down the path. He was crazy, I was sure of it. Now he was acting like my idea of 

a Risker. 

The warboar halted its run and turned around, pawing at the ground about thirty yards away. 

I jumped when Tikul whispered in my ear, “Don’t move.” He stepped in front of me, arrow ready 

on the string, and ran down the path. 

I followed him. Just in case there was another warboar around. I’d rather go down with the 

two of them than be eaten by myself. The warboar charged Xico, who shot three arrows off so 

quickly I could barely see his hands move. One hit the warboar’s chest, another its neck, and the 

third went cleanly into its eye. It kept charging. Xico jumped to the side. Tikul shot his three arrows, 

all hitting the animal around its chest and neck. The massive beast ran for about ten yards and 

collapsed.  

I stared in amazement. Tikul was a good shot, but Xico? That was incredible shooting for 

anyone. What was he, eleven? I didn’t think I could have even hit the warboar, let alone in the eye.  

Tikul didn’t seem so impressed. He ran up to the beast and slit its throat. Black blood 

gushed out making a stream on the path.  

Xico strolled down the path to join us. “Now what are we going to tell Da?” he asked. 

I looked from one brother to the other, puzzled by their frowns. “Won’t he be happy you 

killed a warboar?” I asked. 

“Well,” said Tikul, “it’s usually a good thing when a warboar dies. Better for everyone to 

have one less dangerous animal roaming around.” 



“But we told Da we were going for rabbits,” Xico said. “He doesn’t like us to hunt warboar. 

Doesn’t think we’re up to it.” 

My eyes widened. “I thought you did great. I didn’t know what to do.” 

Xico smiled. “Stick with us, we’ll turn you into a great hunter.” That sounded like a 

wonderful idea to me. 

I helped them harvest the tusks and pull the arrows from the carcass. “We’ll leave the rest 

for the jackals and alloe rats,” Tikul said. He grimaced. “No one eats warboar if they can help it.”  

On the way back to the camp we washed our hands in a cold stream, trying to remove the 

evidence of what we’d done. We trudged back to the camp and dumped the warboar tusks in the 

barn, adding them to the pile already there. Then we returned to the house.  

Da and Osip were sitting at the kitchen table, drinking wine, chatting with Cillia who was 

kneading bread. “Did you have fun?” Da asked me. 

“Yeah, it was great,” I said. 

“No rabbits, though,” said Xico.  

“Not a one,” said Tikul. 

“Too bad,” said Osip. “Find anything maybe a bit bigger?” 

“Go to the pump. You didn’t get all the warboar blood off yourselves,” Cillia said. She 

pointed to the black stains on our sleeves and hands. I guess we didn’t clean up as well as we 

thought. 

“Warboar?” Da frowned.  

Tikul shrugged. “It charged us. So we killed it.” 

“Hm. The tusks are in the barn?” Osip asked. 

Tikul and Xico nodded. 

“Do as your mother said,” said Osip. “Then clean those arrows and get to your chores.”  

“Hurry back, Tarkio,” Da said. “It’s about time to go.” 

I followed Tikul and Xico out, amused that their parents caught them right away.  

We washed up, then Tikul and Xico disappeared into the barn to attend to their chores. Xico 

looked back at me over his shoulder. “Fun hunting today. Come back sometime, will you?” 

I nodded, half hoping Da would bring me back here. I was enjoying these brothers, realizing 

what I’d missed never having a sibling. And I wanted them to teach me how to shoot the way did, 

three shots in a row with such amazing aim.   



On my way back to the house, I walked past the open kitchen window. I heard Da say my 

name. “I sure am grateful you’ll take Tarkio.” 

I froze in place, holding my breath. What did he mean by that? 

“We’ll keep him as long as you need him to be here.” That was Cillia, her voice soft and low. 

“This is the best gift you could have given Astara.” Da’s voice trembled as he said my 

mother’s name. “She doesn’t want Tarkio to watch her waste away. 

Did that mean my mother was going to die? Sure, she’d been sick all my life. I spent most of 

my childhood caring for her when Da was off trading. But no one had ever said anything about her 

dying.  

“But what does Tarkio want? Surely, he’d rather be with his mother,” Osip said.  

I nodded, agreeing with him. 

When my da answered, I sagged against the wall of the house. “His mother and I agreed. He 

would come here, be distracted and busy with something new. Be around other boys. Not spending 

his time in worry and nursing an invalid. I’ll come get him when her time is near.” 

My heart sank. The next time I saw my parents, it would be time for my mother to die. How 

could they do this to me? I wanted with all my heart to go home with him. I’d just have to figure out 

how to convince him.  

I went into the house and let Da tell me his plan. Only there was no talking him out of it. Da 

let me talk. He listened as I argued. I watched pain and doubt do battle in his eyes. He was 

weakening, I could tell.  

Then he clenched his jaw. “Your mother wants it this way. Can’t you do this one thing for 

her?” He pulled me into a hug that lasted for a long time. “I know it will be difficult for you, but it 

will be for the best.” 

I looked at him. “You really think so?” 

He closed his eyes, but not before I saw the pain in them. He really believed what he was 

doing was best for me. That he couldn’t bear to watch my mother die and deal with my pain at the 

same time. And that he felt helpless. 

The only thing I could do was tell him what he wanted to hear. “I’ll be fine here, really.” 

“That’s right. You will. That I’m sure of.” 

He walked away into the dusk. I stood watching him as long as I could make out his shape in 

the growing shadows. Cillia gently put a hand on my shoulder. Her touch seemed to open something 

up inside me and a tear welled up. I brushed it away.   



“Tarkio, I’m not your mother. And I don’t want to be. But while you’re here, I’ll love you 

like one of my own. That’s the best I can do.” 

I started to shake. She wrapped her arms around me and let me sob. I’d given all I had to da 

and had nothing left for me. But somehow with her holding me I didn’t feel quite so desolate as 

before.  

Looking back, I can see Da’s dilemma. We had no relatives, no one who would take me in 

without making me work hard for my keep. Da didn’t want me to be someone’s servant. He wanted 

me somewhere I’d be loved.  

When I was twelve, his decision felt hard and cruel. Now, I can see the wisdom in what he 

did. Osip’s whole family, including the three daughters sandwiched between the two boys, embraced 

me and made me one of their own. They managed to blunt the bitter edge of the agony of knowing 

I was losing my mother. 

A few months later, Da returned to take me to say good-bye to my mother. She’d shriveled 

into a gray shell of herself and could barely grasp my hand. After she died, Da withered as well. For 

the next four years, he went through the motions of living, only coming halfway to life when we 

went up the mountain to the Riskers.  

He hung on until I was sixteen and could take over his trading routes. Then he faded away, 

and I buried him the following winter. He must have known he couldn’t survive without my mother, 

and he didn’t want to leave me alone.  

Which is why what seemed so cruel at the time is a gift I can now treasure. It was his way of 

providing me with what he wanted me to have but couldn’t give me any longer. A family. Siblings. 

And love. 
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I hope you enjoyed Tarkio and Xico’s adventure in The Cruel Gift. 
 

Seven years later, they are swept up in dramatic events of love and betrayal in… 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 Raising Fear 
 
 

Duty. Desire. Destiny. 

 

How far would you go to be safe... to be free…to be loved? 

 

Iskra doesn't question the rules. The rules are there to keep her safe from those who are 

deemed unsafe or unfair. Anyone who breaks the rules is taken, never to be heard of again. But 

that's the price everyone gladly pays for peace. And no one wants to live like the Riskers—

barbarians who reject order and justice, and who could kill or be killed at any moment. 

 

When a classmate is taken because of Iskra, the guilt forces her to do the unthinkable: seek 

out the Riskers. Iskra's quest to save her friend quickly turns into a deadly mission that entangles her 

fate with a shocking prophesy and ensnares her heart in the form of Xico, a young Risker willing to 

put it all on the line to win her.  

 

With every risk Iskra takes, the closer she gets to true freedom. But every choice carries a 

consequence, and the price of her freedom could very well be her life and the life of the man she 

loves.  
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